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Principal’s Pen
Dear Parents,

It takes a village to raise a child
Covid Update
It has been difficult to have our wonderful parent community on the fringes of the school for such a long
time and not able to be involved with our school as we want. Hopefully at the end of this month Stage 4
restrictions may be lifted and we will welcome everyone back home!
Scholarship
Congratulations to Elena Hermans-Kan who this morning was presented with a Performing Arts
Scholarship for Greenwood College. Elena is a worthy recipient of this Award and as a Year 6 student she
has a talent for Performing and Visual Arts. Well done Elena.
P&C Colour Run – Bring out your water pistols on 27 November!
We have steamed ahead with organisation for the Colour Run. Our staff have been to every single
Big W shop in Perth and bought out all the one litre sauce bottles. Diana Zaffino and Vanessa Anderson
have kindly given up multiple lunch times to fill the bottles with powder and we are now ready to go. The
ladies had help from one of our senior students each day. Thank you, Finn for volunteering! Please
remember that while the colour is non-toxic and gluten free it may stain a little. Students are asked to
bring an old shirt to change into on the day. If you have old joggers, it may be an idea to send them in too.
You are welcome to bring a water pistol along, although refills will require a little walking. Parents are
invited along to set up around the outside of our circular obstacle course. Please make every effort with
social distancing as this rule is still mandated by the Government. Thank you for raising any money that
you can, for the school. It is most sincerely appreciated.
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Assembly Area Upgrade
Earlier this week I had a tendor meeting with several Perth Builders. The upgrade of the Assembly Area is
now very close and should start in late December. We look forward to it being shiny and new to start the
2021 school year and welcoming our school families back for our first assembly.
Edu-Dance
The students have been very busy on Wednesdays learning their Edu-Dance routine for our concert on
December 9. As always, the evening promises to be a night of fun and laughter with the children showing
us their dance skills. There will be blankets and low chairs on the grass in front of the canteen. It is likely
that we will need to ask that everyone stays in family groupings, however the rules may change before
then. Thank you to our P&C who are organising a raffle for the evening. Tickets for the raffle will go on
sale outside the library during the week prior. We have already had a wonderful donation from Mr Chris
Morgan, owner of Care for Kids, for our raffle. Chris continues to embrace the Goollelal family and
community ethos with his generous spirit.
Classes 2021
Classes for next year are still being finalised and will be posted on the app during the last week of school.
Our numbers dictate some split classes but we always do our best to ensure that the children are well
placed. Some parents worry about split classes but within every class there is a variety of academic, social
and emotional levels. Teachers will always cater for the students in their care as equably as they can. They
will accommodate the dual curriculum, professionally.
We look forward to a happy and productive rundown toward our Christmas period and all that it brings.

Kerry
Kerry Hartmann | Principal

Deputy’s Desk

Remembrance Day
This year, we came together as a whole school community to commemorate Remembrance Day. Every
class gathered around the flag pole and listened to the Year 6 Community Group read a poem written by
a 14 year old boy from the United Kingdom titled ‘One Thousand Men Are Walking’ before the minute
silence at 11am. It was a short but moving ceremony and we were extremely proud of all students as
they silently paid their respects to those who have fought and died for us.
The New Goollelal Brilliant Book
In the office, we get so excited when we are visited by our amazing students who come to show off their
brilliant work, that we have decided to introduce the brand new ‘Goollelal Brilliant Book’. This book will
recognise the efforts being made and great work being done by our students across the school. Each
term, classroom teachers will nominate two students who will have their photo and name entered into
the book which will be located in the library and build over the years. These students will also be invited
to attend lunch time ‘Pizza with the Principals’. A note will go home closer to the end of term if your child
has been nominated.
Whole School Picnic Day
We are all looking forward to celebrating a successful, fun and rewarding (albeit a little different!) year in
a whole school picnic day at Mawson Park in Hillarys on 24th November. A note outlining details and a
permission form for this excursion has been posted on SkoolBag. If you are able to volunteer as a parent
helper on this day, please talk to your child’s teacher. If you are not able to volunteer you are still very
welcome to come and join in the picnic, activities and fun we have planned for the day. Please make
every effort with social distancing as this restriction will still be in place. Lunch, in the form of a sausage
sizzle will be provided for all Goollelal school students. We ask that parents send food for morning tea
and extra snacks to ward off the hunger pains!

Vanessa
Vanessa Furlong | Deputy Principal
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Nikkita S

ART

Xander C

ART

Carter B

ART

Caitlin E

ART

Zara J

ART

Indi R

ART

Izabel O

ART

Crystal D

ART

Aria K

ART

Jamie M

ART

Caelan E

ART

Elena H-K

ART

Finley H

ART

Amelia H

TA10

Aiden H

TA10

Sienna B

TA10

Isabella Q

TA12

Aria K

TA12

Riley E

TA12

Mia N

TA12

Molly M

TA14

Jayden W

TA14

Victor F

TA14

Georgia M

TA3

William Q

TA3

TA4

TA4

Reef G

TA4

Vernica A

TA4

Reid F

TA6

Hayley T

TA6

Amy S

TA6

Edward C

TA7

Averley H

TA7

Nikkita S

TA7

Helena C

TA8

Charlotte P

TA8

Chance J

TA8

Aimika K

TA9

Mason G

TA9
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Containers for Change

Every year in Western Australia we use 1.3 billion drink containers. Containers
for Change is a new WA recycling program which aims to increase recovery and
recycling, and reduce litter and landfill and we want your involvement.
The system works like this…
1. Collect your drink containers
Most aluminium, glass, steel and liquid paperboard containers between 150ml
and 3L are eligible. To find out more about what can and can’t be returned,
search for the container on the website or consult the posters which will be
appearing shortly around the school.

2. Drop them off to the Goollelal Collection Point
We have three navy lidded bins that are exclusively for the Containers for Change program. Please bring in
your containers and deposit them in the bins located outside the School Library. Cans can be lightly crushed
and all containers are to be rinsed to avoid nasty smells. Lids must also be removed.
3. Earn money for our school!
We receive 8c per bottle for the school which will be spent on exciting new things for the students to enjoy.
Think play equipment, fun incursions and end of term rewards.
This is our scheme ID C10332552 which allows you to drop containers at other pick up points and reference
our unique ID so we receive the funds. More information will be provided on this once it is finalised.
These containers are recycled into things like aeroplane wings, hard hats and even new drink containers. For
more information you can visit https://www.containersforchange.com.au/wa/.
By participating in this initiative we will not only be encouraging recycling but also boosting funds for our
school. We look forward to having the school community involved!
Ashleigh Savage | Classroom Teacher
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From the Community
A reminder that, for duty of care reasons, the Department of Education requires us to differentiate
between school organized, P&C organised and business/community activities. These are
non-school activities.
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From the Community
WAAPA Summer School 2021
This summer WAAPA is thrilled to be able to offer an exciting school holiday program at our campus in
Mount Lawley. There are classes for students from Year 1 to Year 12 in drama, acting, screen
performance, film making, music theatre and of course Shakespeare. For information about the many
courses on offer please visit waapa.ecu.edu.au/summer-school or contact Gabrielle Metcalf at
explore.waapa@ecu.edu.au
or 9370 6775.

From the Community

